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Int. Acme Bldg: 12th Floor
Bold

(V.O.) The case wasn’t going well -- (phone RINGS)
RegulAR

Pre-trIAl motIon
Bold

@$#%&*! Are Youse Gonna Settle or What?
Bold itAlic (with swAsh AlteRnAtes)

Personality of a Volcano
RegulAR

ObjectiOn!
itAlic

Sidebar, Your Honor (shuffles paperS)
itAlic

cUt to: Int. JUdge’s chAmBers
Bold 

the dame sure knew her way around a legal brief
itAlic

deliberation
Bold

Life’s Persistent Questions
RegulAR

4,678 HOuRS
RegulAR

Still More Testimony
itAlic (with swAsh & stylistic AlteRnAtes)

coUrt stenogrAPher plots her revenge
Bold

Fade to Black
Bold itAlic
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RegulAR with itAlic And Bold 10 point

GRumPy wIzaRdS made a TOxIc bRew 
fOr tHe evil Queen & jackS. lazY 
movers quit all the hard packing 
of the papier-mâché jewel boxes. 
back in my quaint garden: jaunty 
zinnia vie with flaunting phlox. 
Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle watered 
vipers quietly drop in on zebras 
for a meal! the newest farm hand 
(picking just sixty-six quinces) 
proved strong but lazy. for just 
$65, those jolly housewives made 
an “inexpensive” meal using only 
quick-frozen vegetables. a jaded 
zombie, acting quaintly, kept on 
driving the 310 oxen forward. at 
my grandest prix, J. blitzen was 
equally vilified for his funkier 
way. my oldest grandfather spent 
his days quickly carving 194 wax 
buzzards, mostly from junk. will 
major dougal be expected to take 
a true/false quiz very soon? Jim 
& Zack, as the police explained, 
were last seen diving into a big 
field of buttered quahogs. Fifty 
big juicy steaks sizzled in that 
pan while the sixty workmen left 
the quarry. a mad boxer shot his 
quick, gloved jab right into the 
jaw of his dizzied opponent. all 
this jukebox music puzzled our 5 
Bold with Bold itAlic 10 point

grUmPy wIZArds mAde A toxIc Brew 
For the evil Queen & JackS. lazy 
movers quit all the hard packing 
of the papier-mâché jewel boxes. 
Back in my quaint garden: jaunty 
zinnia vie with flaunting phlox. 
hark! 4,872 toxic jungle watered 
vipers quietly drop in on zebras 
for a meal! the newest farm hand 
(picking just sixty-six quinces) 
proved strong but lazy. For just 
$65, those jolly housewives made 

RegulAR with itAlic And Bold (PRoPoRtionAl stylistic set) 10 point

GRumPy wizaRdS made uP TOxic bRewS 
fOr tHe evil Queen & jackS. a lazY 
mover quit the hard packing of that 
papier-mâché jewel box. back in my 
quaint gardens: jaunty zinnias vied 
with flaunting phloxes. Hark! 4,872 
toxic jungle watery vipers quietly 
drop in on zebras for a meal! their 
newest farm hand (picking just six 
quinces) proved stronger, but lazy. 
for just $65, the jolly housewives 
made us “inexpensive” meals using 
only a quick-frozen vegetable. This 
jaded zombie, acting quaintly, kept 
on driving the 310 oxen forward. at 
my grand prix, J. blatz was equally 
vilified for his funky ways. my old 
grandfather spent his days quickly 
carving 19 wax buzzards, most from 
junk. will major dougal be expected 
to take a true/false quiz any time 
soon? Jim & Zack, as the policemen 
explained, were last seen diving in 
to a big field of buttered quahogs. 
Fifty big juicy steaks sizzled in a 
pan while the six workmen left the 
quarry. The mad boxer shot a quick, 
gloved jab right to the jaws of his 
dizzy opponent. all of that jukebox 
music puzzled gentle visitors from 
a quaint valley town. Just work for 
improved basic techniques in order 
Bold with Bold itAlic (PRoPoRtionAl stylistic set) 10 point

grUmPy wiZArds mAde UP toxic Brews 
For the evil Queen & JackS. a lazy 
mover quit the hard packing of that 
papier-mâché jewel box. Back in my 
quaint gardens: jaunty zinnias vied 
with flaunting phloxes. hark! 4,872 
toxic jungle watery vipers quietly 
drop in on zebras for a meal! their 
newest farm hand (picking just six 
quinces) proved stronger, but lazy. 
For just $65, the jolly housewives 
made us “inexpensive” meals using 


